Residential

These contractors perform a wide variety of Retail, Office, Light Commercial and Light Industrial Constructions Services. They provide Union quality and skill at a competitive market labor rate.

**ACCO Engineered Systems Inc.**
License Numbers – C-1 055552 & C21 0002549
2875 E. Patrick Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89120
Phone: 702.405.1811    Fax: 702.851.2227

Contact Person: Bryan Cooper    Email: bcooper@accoes.com

**Description of Services Offered:** ACCO Engineered Systems is a full service design build Mechanical Contractor. ACCO is a mechanical contractor with specialties in heating, ventilating, air conditioning, refrigeration, process piping, plumbing, building controls, engineering, construction, building automation and service. ACCO provides all HVAC (Division 15), and Temperature Control (Division 17) contracting services for commercial research and industrial facilities.

**Bombard Mechanical L.L.C.**
License Numbers – C-1 0054546 & C21 0054547
3933 W. Ali Baba Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.940.4822    Fax: 702.940.4833

Contact Person: Angelo Iannucci    Email: angelo@bombardmechanical.com

**Description of Services Offered:** Light/Heavy Commercial Plumbing & Mechanical.

**Burlington Plumbing Inc.**
License Number – C-1 0074223
4301 W. Lake Mead Blvd, Las Vegas, NV 89108
Phone: 702.371.3944

Contact Person: Kenneth Rollins    Email: krollins@burlingtonplumbinglv.com

**Description of Services Offered:** Commercial remodel and new construction, Medical gas, Design Plumbing and Piping Systems, Tenant Improvements and Industrial Plumbing.
Chill-Rite, Inc.
License Number – C21 0040551
6295 McLeod, Ste. 4, Las Vegas, NV 89120
Phone: 702.456.6200 Fax: 702.270.2358
Contact Person: Marie Robledo Email: marie@chillrite.com
Description of Services Offered: Air Conditioning and Heating Service.

Desert Mechanical Inc.
License Numbers – C-1 009355A & C21 0070636
2955 Green Valley Pkwy, Henderson, NV 89014
Phone: 702.873.7333 Fax: 702.873.3248
Contact Person: Alex Hodson Email: info@lvdmi.com
Description of Services Offered: Light/Heavy Commercial Plumbing & Mechanical Utilities.

FCR A/C & Heating
License Number – C-1 76452 & C21 75898
3325 E. Ali Baba Lane Ste. 609 Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.321.6404 Fax: 702.463.7961
Contact Person: Anthony “Tony” Stanulis Jr. Email: fcr@fcrac.net
Description of Services Offered: Plumbing: Full underground, above & finish work, from design to completion, T.I.’s retro and new construction. Mechanical: Chilled water systems, cooling towers, central plants, laundry rooms, kitchens and refrigeration.

Hansen Mechanical Contractors Inc.
License Numbers – AB 0033348 C-1 0010868 C21 0010868A
4475 W. Quail Avenue, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.361.5111 Fax: 702.361.6753
www.hansenmechanical.com
Contact Person: Corey Doyne Email: cdoyne@emcor.net
Description of Services Offered: Specializing in the installation and fabrication of sophisticated Mechanical and Plumbing Systems. The name Hansen has become synonymous with the ever-changing skyline in the Las Vegas area. They have been involved in the development of every major hotel casino within the Las Vegas valley as well as various Commercial, Institutions, Medical Facilities, Municipal and other projects statewide. Also offers HVAC, Sheet Metal, Design Build Mechanical and Value Engineering Services for Hotels & Resorts, Medical Facilities, Municipal, Federal, State and Commercial.
**Hawthorne Plumbing – Heating & Cooling**

License Numbers – C-1 0055763 & C21 0070845
4570 W. Post Road, Ste. 800, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.871.9155   Fax: 702.871.6331
www.hawthorneplumbing.com

Contact Person: Greg Hawthorne   Email: g.hawthorne@hawthomephc.com

Description of Services Offered: Both light and heavy commercial plumbing and mechanical; also offers maintenance and service for both Commercial and Residential.

---

**Henri Specialties Company of Nevada**

License Number – C26 0007673C
280 Orville Wright Ct., Las Vegas, NV 89119
Phone: 702.896.1038   Fax: 702.896.1027

Contact Person: Jim Gromley

Description of Services Offered: Bathroom Accessories.

---

**Q.C.S. – Quality Control Systems Inc.**

License Numbers – C-1 0058618 C-2 0022761A C21 0048073 C40 0026711
3220 W. Post Road, Las Vegas, NV 89118
Phone: 702.451.5355   Fax: 702.597.0634
www.qcs-inc.com

Contact Person: Wendy Simpson   Email: wendy@qcs-inc.org

Description of Services Offered: Repair and Installation of Air Conditioning Units.

---

**Ryan Mechanical Inc.**

License Numbers – B 0070419 C-1 0043806 C21 0043807
3335 Wynn Road, Las Vegas, NV 89102
Phone: 702.682.6939   Fax: 702.631.7766
www.ryanmechanicalinc.com

Contact Person: Randy Witt   Email: randy@ryan-mechanical.com

Description of Services Offered: Mechanical Services (plumbing/piping/HVAC) on Industrial and Commercial projects including remodels, maintenance, service work, renovations, retrofits, tenant improvements, energy efficiency retrofits, design-builds and new construction.
**Strong Man Services**  
License Number – C21 0075915  
3111 S. Valley View Blvd., Ste. A-120, Las Vegas, NV 89102  
**Phone:** 702.445.6654  
**Fax:** 702.463.4105  

**Contact Person:** Jason Hales  
**Email:** jason@smsmech.com  

**Description of Services Offered:** Refrigeration and Air Conditioning.

---

**Technical Mechanical & Plumbing**  
License Number – C-1 0072008  
7208 Eve Court, Las Vegas, NV 89145  
**Phone:** 702.788.2201  
**Fax:** 702.256.0862  

**Contact Person:** Edward J. Borelli  
**Email:** lvtechmech@aol.com  

**Description of Services Offered:** Full Service Plumbing and Mechanical Company.

---

**W.E.B. Mechanical Inc.**  
License Numbers- A20 0015263 C1 0019730  
380 E. Middleton, Henderson, NV 89015  
**Phone:** 702.564.2872  
**Fax:** 702.564.9215  

**Contact Person:** Bill Boyle  
**Email:** webmech@cox.net  

**Description of Services Offered:** Plumbing, Industrial Piping & Hydronic Piping.